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~~IVERSITY OF

MISSISSIPPI
UNIVERSITY, MISSISSIPPI

'.

INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMMUNICA TION
January 28, 1970 '

TO:

•

Faculty and Staff

FROM:

•
•

Porter L. Fortune, Jr., Chancellor

SUBJECT:

University Regulations Governing the Appearance on Campus of Outside
Speakers before Student and/or Faculty Groups

On December 1, 1969, a three-judge Federal Court entered a final decree in the
litigation concerned with regulations of the Board of Trustees of Institutions of
Higher Learning governing the appearance of outside speakers bn the several campuses
under the jurisdiction of that Board.
The Court, as an appendix to its decree, promulgated rules governing the appearance
on campus of outside speakers to remain in force until repealed by the Board of ::
Trustees. The Board of Trustees has not repealed the regulations; and, as a
consequence, the court-drawn rules are now and will continue to be in effect.
Those regulations are:
(1) A request to invite an outside speaker will be considered only when made
an organized student or faculty group recognized by the head of the college
university;
(2) No invitation by such organized group shall be issued to an.'<,outside speaker
without prior written concurrence by the head of the institution, or such perso~
or committee as may be designated by him (hereinafter referred to as his authorized
designee), for scheduling of speaker dates and assignment of campus facilities.
!
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(3) Any speaker request shall be made in writing by an officer of the student
or faculty organization desiring to sponsor the proposed speaker not later than
/ ' ten calendar days prior to the date of the proposed speaking engagement. This
request shall contain the name of the sponsoring organization, the proposed date,
time,and location of the meeting, the expected size of the audience and topic of
, speech. Any request not acted upon by the head of the institution, or his
i authorized designee, within four days after submission shall be deemed granted;
(4) A request made by, a recognized organization may be denied only if the
head of the institution, or his authorized designee, determines, after proper
inquiry, that the proposed speech will ' con~titute a clear and present danger to
' the institution's orderiy operation by the 'speaker's advocacy of such actions as:
i
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1.

The violent overthrow of the govern~ent of the United States,
the State of Mississippi, or any p'o li tical subdivision thereof; or

2.

The willful damage or destruction, or seizure and subversion, of
the institution's buildings or other property; or

3~

The forcible disruption or impairment of, or interference with,
the institution's regularly scheduled classes or other educational
functions; or
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4.

The physical harm, coercion, intimidation, or other invasion of
lawful rights, of the institution's officials, faculty members or
students; or

5.

Other'- campus disorder of a violent nature.:

In determining the existence of a clear and present danger, the head of the
instituti~n, or his authorized designee, may consider all relevant factors,
including whether such speaker has, within the past five years, incited violence
resulting in the destruction of property at any state educational institution or
has willfully caused the forcible disruption of regularly scheduled classes or .
educational functions at any such institution.
(5) Where the request for an outside speaker is denied, any sponsoring
organization thereby aggrieved shall, upon written application to the head
of the institution, or his authorized designee, obtain a hearing within two
days following the filing of its appeal before a Campus Review Committee,
compbsed of three faculty members and two students of the institution, for a
de novo consi (1eration of the request. The Campus Review Committee shall have
power to grant or deny the request; and its decision shall be final, unless
judicial review is sought as hereinafter provided. If such request is neither
granted or denied within said two-day period, it shall be deemed granted, and
the speaker's invitation shall issue. The three faculty members ·to serve on
the Campus Re,iew Committee shall be appointed at each institution for a one
year term beginning September 1 of each calendar year, and this appointment
~hall be made by the President of the Board of Trustees of the Institutions of
. Higher Learning . The two student members of the Campus Review Committee shall
be the president and secretary of the student body of each institution, and they
shall serve only as long as they hold those student offices.

Any sponsoring organization aggrieved by the action of the Campus Review
in denying the request may obtain judicial review thereof upon
application to any court of competent jurisdiction, state or federal, by
presenting its verified petition setting forth the grounds of complaint and
giving adequate notice of such filing to the head of the institution. Upon
a hearing to be conducted as soon as practicable, and at such time and place
as the court may prescribe, the court shall either reverse or affirm the
decision of the Campus Review Committee as may be proper under the law and
facts.
Committe ~

(6j Where the request for an outside speaker is granted and the speaker
accepts the invitation, the sponsoring orgqnization shall inform the head of
the institution, or his authorized designee, in writing immediately of such
acceptanc~.
The head of the institution, or his authorized designee, may, in
his discretion, require that the meeting be chaired by a member of the
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administration or faculty, and he may further require a statement to be made at the
meeting that the views presented are not necessarily those of the institution or of
the sponsoring group. By his acceptance of the invitation to speak, the speaker
shall assume full responsibility for any violation of law committed by him while
he is on campus.
Forms have been prepared for the use of recognized faculty and student organizations
in requesting permission to invite an· outside speaker. These forms may be secured
from the office of the Chancellor. Additional forms have been prepared by which the
office of the Chancellor may be notified that an outside speaker has accepted an
extended invitation.
The regulations governing the appearances of outside speakers on the campus apply
only to an organized st'u dent or faculty group, recognized by the head of the college
or university. Therefore, the regulations do not apply to an individual faculty
member in the course of his or h'er teaching duties who invites a non-University,
connected individual to speak to his or her regularly constituted class.
These regulations shall be effective on and after the date of this memorandum.
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